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GERMAN FINANCES.
PAGE SIX PRIZES FOR

PF.F.D FAIR
SPEAKS ON RECIPROCITY.

Before Ca-
WIII be Able to Balance Expenditures 

With Income In a Year.

that one year hence Germany tor the 
first time in many years win be able 
to balance her expenditures with her 
income. The government has borrow- 
ed on an aggregate nearly $72,000,000 j
annually since 1900. I Washington, D. C., Dec. 12. The

The extraordinary expenditures un latlon of the United States should
der the naval .aw are approaching an ^ gl ig3 49Q lf tbe rate of increase 
end and the reduction in this by some shown by states on which complete 
six millions will begin in the budget returns have been received and tabu- 
for 1912. The extraordinary expenses jated by the census office is maintain- 
for new construction will disappear,-1 @d ...
the said said, in 1917. Counting New Mexico and Arizona

The improved financial position ag statea> fUu returns of the enume. - 
brought about by the new taxes was under the thirteenth census haveindicated by the reduction in treasury at™“ "abuiated for thirty-three out 
bills from $159,000,000 in May, 1909, to q( the forty.bine and the District of 
$40,000,000 at the present time. The Columbla. They show » «TWid total 
secretary said the time was not far pf 66,356,178 as against 55,299,636 for 
distant when the finances of the coun- tfae g^jne area in 1900. TMs is a gain 
trv would be on a sound basis. of 20 per cent, over the 76,994,576 in-

*--------- dtcated by the census of 1900. A
corresponding increase for the sixtFfen (

' remaining states would bring the fig- » 
for the entire country up to the JF

CHRISTIANS MASSACRED. | FISHERIES 

For the Sue- ‘"'SS-15'

sjarsas-SI
Mr Hill Is out west at present, an

WT-’s?=K
nrpsident of the society. Botn na 
tions he said, demanded a closer and

«Sb-kss?:»!
line. -

reciprocity 
WITH CANADA

REGULATIONSBedouins Take Revenue
cutlon of a Chief. Population of the United States 

Is Growing Rapidly.—Iowa Is 
The Only State To Show A 
Decrease.

a Bedouin chief. The Bedouins, the |
?n the1 vtotitity oP^hich’there6haTbeen I -5^^ Dec. 11—It is understood 

. hi„ address at the , ,t ry fighting between the tribes- {b t ^ a result of the conference held 
In the course of his aaore desultory ngm s for the ™at the past three days be-

opening of Congress, President and ^/^fVerak, formerly ^^“fessor David Starr Jordan
said: . treaties have P^l^tai ofMoab, has a population united States representative oni the

“Several importa Britain in *y of whom 6,000 are Moslems. tnternational Fisheries Commission,
been negotiated with Great & 8-®^VtooÜwt one on the road I ^^otessor Prince, the Canadian

* the past twelve mon wh,cb baa Jom Damacus to Mocca, where Christ- commiSsioner, an agreement has b^n
ary diplomatic agre arbitration , __ftV rPgide. It stands on the I rpached whereby the joint internation
been reached regardl 6 each gov- lans t lng 0# Moab and may be seen . reguiations governing the fisheries of pecuniary claim» which^each away. There £ ^boundary waters as drafted
ernment has agains _cbeduies of tromnn American missionaries there, a year ago, will be brought into
agreement wtth tb s ag tbe are n° ly miaaionary station being fo^ce without further delay by aimui-
clahns annexed win, gubmlUed of tbe British Missionary. Society Lneoua promulgation at both Wash

albertas pSES
r'&rpfS % Big gum Will Save To B, ^ XT

%%!£££&?’&*]i-SSi Out or Waterways f =^ ^^-£55.% ^
between the United States and Great Egtijnated Revenue for , 1911 ed and have agreed to some changes

Wh BXpenditUre- md ^

% Eom.,0,. Dr»-,,,-,,,, s,n., rs
“..m« or rertol- .“"““wothe «tlmete. tor 1910 L,, llc waters,

waters and the a. ointment of com brought uo timated revenue of Meanwhile, however, the regulations
mtsstoners to adjust certain^ other 1911^^1 ne ^ ?g I dra(ted will be promulgated, pro-

..T1, wort 7Z 1 » Süf jars S» *ss&-&"C »»■—Amï i;wr„csïs.n.‘*'ssiviSr. *■«» »«■ <»-«-

ss ®-2bvs suss as. «sa-ssaa
x -, ,o- uo^uvr—

T?tynofa ApHltedlL 190olUnhetrween ^’SaWe to'tncomefand $844,424.43 Th°" gy^Wtoess, Birtle, Man., 
î^eatf Rrltain and the United States bar|eaMe to capital account. This tatea that Wm. Taylor, of Bird Tail 
has resuned in the formulation and ^"f^“tal of $5,925,923.20. Valley, had a 20-acre oat field which
rpoommendation of uniform régula- list of liabilities amount to threshed 113 bushels per acr®- Tw

governing the fisheries of hound- including $1,450,000 pro- province, Innisfail, Alta., says that, .

work thl regulations agreed upon re- a“°u wants of the Dominion, public Farming Congress in Spokane, Wash, 
quire' 'congressional legia ation to ^^f^from the Dominion. his yield being 132 bushels and 15

Need the Money Sure.
■TatioTs ■ in order to clean up this there has

,, v nf broader and closer been found the necessity of using 7he JattoL with the Dominion of ^ of the A. & G. W. bond fund 
£adea= which was'Initiated In the ad- When everything is cleared up for 
Canada maximum and minimum 191q there will be left the sum of $3,-3n"ns of me act of August, f56,433.38 of the A. & G. W. bonds.
?qn9 has proved mutually beneficial. For Next Year.
It justifies further efforts Un' t e re- estimated revenue for 1911, ln-
adjustment of commercial relations of & G. W. remnant, totals
K-SSWiSSfSS to xhe^estimated expenditures are :

COntirrthCOthe'rsteSadydexpan°stoneof Civil government
trade6 and industry on both sides of A®^inistration of justice 425,100.00 
the boundary line. \ Public works—Income .. 513,0UO.uu

Dominion Reciprocation. " " " . ’605i230.00

iS-r*iW
l-itowed '» <>«»''" HoardtalB, charity,

.................

u„—««.ïïïïï 

-Arrack ^àfe^s-fjs-s

ment uch government house at Edmonton will
“They were authorized to tak® , ° . -on qqo- Fort Saskatchewan court

steos for formulating a reciprocal j cost ?3U,uuu, r cogt $li000; main-
■ ade agreement as might y Lenance of government house, $5,000;
ary and to receive and consider ^ service; $25,000; construction of
proposition whicn the Dominion |°v; f® ry |200,000; colonization roads, 
ernment might care to submit. Pur iro ® * , $220,000; contribution
suant to the instructions issued con-1 $20,0UU, Driuges, ♦, ^ bridge at Bd. 
ferences were, held by these commis- Wward | gurveyg> $/5-ooO; land
sioners with officials of the m al° tltleB 0gjce and’ additional site at Ed- 
eovernment at Ottawa in the y| . $50 000; Lethbridge court
part of November. The uego laj a bou8e> $22,000; parliament buildings, 
were conducted on both side grounds and power house, Edmonton,
spirit of mutual accommodation. |r sites for public buildings,discussion of common cownercia ^ 516 000, stie^ ^ *95,W ;
terests of two countries had for its on- ,ou,uu , j , k fUrniahing, com
met a satisfactory basis or ^adear-1 asylum Swings, $160,000;
rangement whmh.offers the p' Iclmonton court house to complete,
of a freer interchange from $140 000- jail or jails, $100,000; conducts of the United States and Can’ | court house, Calgary, $50,

. |n january 000; finishing dormitory, building an.
Resumed In January. grounds, $40,000.

“The ^^^^^TngTon iTiTnuary Agricultural Expenditures.
whenTt is hoped the aspiration of both The department of asricalture 
governnents for a mutually advantagj endlng $535,680, ot which F25.000 
ecus measure of reciprocity will be m be for the purchase Of five de- 
60 a m/mstratine farms and equipping tne
reaw6th reference to the government same There will.be $48,000 ^ grants 
of Alaska I have nothing to add t° given; $20,000 the destruction of 
the recommendations I made in my noxioug weers; $8,500 toward the pro- 
last message on the subject. - I a® tection of game; $14,500 for .the,PI'<^ 
convinced that the migratory charac-- moting and encouraging of da y 
er of the population, its uneven dis- work under the dairy commissioner,
6-ibution and smallness of number7 about $5,000 in grants to breeders as- 
which ‘he new census shows to be aoclati0ns; $25,000 for ,im“15rat„? 
about 50,000, in relation to the enorm- and coionization ; $4,000 for the mam 
ous expanse of territory make it alto- tenance 0f poultry breeding station^ 
gather impracticable to give to those and $3,300 to promote and encourage 
people who are in Alaska today and tbe poultry industry; and a.grant of 
mav not be there a year hence, the ?100 t0 the Alberta Fish and Game 
nnwer to elect a legislature to govern Protective association, 
an immense territory to which they xhe aum of $12,000 will be spent in 
have a relation so little permanent. L equipping and maintaining a d y- 
i„ far better for the development of {arming demonstration station at 
the territory that it be committed to a Medicine Hat.
r-nmmission to be appointed by the ex- In bebaif 0f public health $20,000 
ecutive, with limited legislative pow- wlu be expended, with $66,000 to hos- 

sufficiently broad to meet the local pltalg The pr mier s expense account 
need= than to continue the presen to tbe coronation is cut down to
XS'XSXri.kf. 5WÏ "g provioce M. Wd ,.,d, .75.0« 

government where there is not proper ball insurance, and has allowed 
governing wbicb to rest it. Jor a grant of $8,000 to the Lacombe

home at Midnapore. , .. '
Telephone expenditure, including 

the maintenance and upkeep and ex
tensions, is figured at $1,150,715.

The care of prisoners and insane is 
estimated at $63 000 for maintenance 
and transportation of prisoners; $7,- 
000 for guarding and maintaining the 

$75,000 for maintenance of

To Be Held in Regina During 
January.—Several Changes are 
Made and New Sections Added 
Since Last Year.

Taft Dwells on Many 
of Interest to Canad- 
the Opening of Con-

President 
"Matters 
ians at 
gress.

Contentions Upheld.
Saskatchewan College, of A^ri- 

-SftT Several

s; arÆsnow offered for wheat, oats barley, 
flex, peas, potatoes, corn, western rye 
grass seed, brome grass ^ed alfalfa 
seed and red clover seed. In last 
year’s prize list there were no classes 
for peas, potatoes, corn or alfalfa.

Instead of requiring that all ex 
Mbits be made through the agricul-
tural societies, as was the case last 
year, the rule has been broadened to 
allow any person in the province to 
exhibit, and entries will be rece ved 
direct from growers ofseed A^ricM 
tnral societies may themselves ex 
Mbit and compete for prizes, but mem
bers of the society w^1.^ave Themo- Will Have a Democratic Form of 
vis'ton which madelf the province two Government After New Year.—
districts, a northern and a =0^™; M Imperial ParUament With Washington.
W “4°d Mr*.» ol a. Dti=e Tm a. Pr«mer. J >•„

Son Speak, on Life of Mche=t mtiea In . lew ,, ^ u._It ,..m, SSTilS!! w£&?“»i"»

Wonderful Memory Tor Mnmt.Ue‘‘5ed“ttÏÏ wTîre wj ”g,”£rCm.* Sn.“f £ Si

Det*Us- MSSST^ »»£ SThJ'M toêct“«e !USd,

" 77 . T wag born other persons who desire copies that t uUon of tbe Imperial ben- WQuld be almost 91,600,000.
It so happened that 1 waa ... i should at once write,to F. Hedl y to t for tbe immediate ere- The aggregate increase in the thirty-abroad. We lived be liv Auld, Director of Agricultural Ex I ^ton ofTfonetituttonal cabinet. Poll three ata8te8 accounted for is 11,055,-

was 8 years old, and we Mig tension, Saskatoon. invited tical events in China have moved with 542
ing there now had not a bank in A trlo of experts bave been invite tics, eve t appears almost revo- oglahoma with 109.7 per cent., and
country failed _owing my mother ^ judge the exhibits at the auu0nary when it is considered that Idabo with 101.3 per cent, are the
large sum of money. She came to Ne ge@d Fair> Prof. C. P. Dul - of Mtoa lu ynfla, assemblies, representing only states whose increases have 
York to see about the faüure, ana ^ ^Mge ot, ^‘a^^chewan the rst step toward popular govern- run over iqo per cent., and Iowa is the 
since then has lived ia AniM John Bracken, of the Saskatc Empire's history of thons- gtate which has shown a decrease,
taken an active part in business college of Agriculture, and C. J. Turn men m wQre inaugurated so
VeTmornet'Uwhedre'°I îSKd ^ Ford°^Æate met on

fe'jruStBr.Tsai*—

hsd vague ideas concerning the fu- ( Prepared for both men a romnliance to the throne is regarded cess cannot be said to have been attnre I had been told by my “fH mL and it is probable that a pro- ^Yc0mpromlse. The Senate will not tained until the average farmer has
that the property she had was not her mme £or dairymen will ° , aa torP an immediate Parliament, been reached and is doing his best o
o^n that she was entitled to the in- fered at the same time. A proposes to introduce the govern- produce the type of horse the market
come and interest, but no part of the competltion in judging aee(*f^ d a ment oa a single chamber basis until demands and which will best meet
nrinciual The property, she said, was "eld at the convention and a ment on a Bun^rgtood that the vener- his own needs. Has Canada reached
to bePhanded down to her children, cbamptonsMp prize will be offe prince Ching, of Boxer memory, that stage yet? This coant£y ba

uounds. Ind they in turn, guarding it carefully £h0 highest aggregate score for judg eaent -power behind the throne, boast of possessing some of the best
P The Pioneer, Summerside, P.E.I.^an- j agdboneyat and prudent trustees, were j lng wheat, oats, barley and | wlllPretIre and that Duke Tsai will j horsemen_to be £oan^ria“yw^®^; ™be
nounced that Andrew Johnson, Mar- a u down t0 their children. ------ . . ----------- ------ become Prime Minister. who know their ^n®®s' ad h ,0
gate PE.I., got 44 bushels of wheat inN r_ tbia connection it is recalled that kind of horse to breed to, and how to
from two bushels sown, and also got Exactness in Affairs. ELEVATOR PROSECUTION. ,hg Duke was a member of the travel- taUe care of the progeny so as to
1 002 bushels at white oats from eigh- My mother is careful concerning the the commigslon -or the investigation make the most out of it. These men

en acres expenditure of money, because she ha Proceedings Commenced ® parliamentary governments have done yeomen service in bringing
Manitoba's record crop for 1910 is exact rules en which ^ tbat ° Against Thunder Bay Co. M 1905.| and that In the earlier years in first-class breeding stock and ^

said to be that on McMillan Bros, business. It is not for me to' y b I - ^ 12 criminal pro- his life was attempted in this city. maintaining Canada s r®pu^ °.
farm near Westbourne, who have a j tbe ruieg are faulty. From results Winnipeg, Dec. . j Tbn Senate at present is discussing good horses outside of the Dominion,
total’ crop of 70,000 bushels, netting tained they appear to be about r g >; eedinga were officially set on foo y . j budget in committee and But step down a stage, in fact, a num-
$40000 off 2,200 acres. o “Never give a penny to a well man Warebouge commissioner Castle in ta®0flung^C1raeduci^ what it considers ber of stages, to the every dayUrmer

John F Leask, of Hartford, N. S., gbe baa told me more tha pitv»Police Court against the tb unnecessary expenditures of the who rises one or two colts a year.
raised 116 bushels of buckwehat on -Help him, but make him do some-1 the City»Police court s of Uld regime. The body, however, is not ke keeping up Ms end of the game in
four acres. And the Province, Innis- thing in return, if it is no more Thunder Bay Eleva •> ’ iikely to attack the gravest burden, this horse-breeding business, ihe im
fail Alta., states that C. F. Ashmore, t0 Carry a brick around deblock Fort wmiam. The information charges ^ Manchu pensions, which petus given to horse breedmgM re-
of the Calder district, had 70 machine when a man aanW Compel that on December 11th, the Thunder / t0 every member of the con- cent years ha.8’nofodr°^’ improvement
bushels of barley to the acre. him a steady job if you can. ttomy . Co. did unlawfully ren- ing race 0f Chinese, though it is {ect and worked for the lmprovemen

Uxbridge, Ont, comes along with every one in your employ to ®arn B^ Bey Elevator “ statement =aid that there is a determination to of the general horse ^ock °f “e
a big cabbage, and James Cooper of pay otherwise you are injuring him der an untrue and incorrec cutoff these pensions when the power country. But there is much to be
that place grew one 41inches in d yourself.” . to the warehouse commissioner of t legislating assembly is com- done before the average borse pro-
circumterence, 14 inches across the y man OWes you $956.17,’ she tWeg of 1, 2, and 3 N^era 'md of toe duced in this country Is of a quality
ton Md weighing U pounds, and the “ gaid -don’t accept $956.15. If £0. 4 grades of wheat respectively in pletely eiecto------ --- ---------— that will command the top price on the
Uxbrtage Journal says' “John Nicholls °£t®n® ydüV hooks will not balance, gtore ia lts elevator for the week end- December Athletic World. market. A big educational campaign
left us a sample of cabbage -which y wiUythey balance if, owing Mm Jng December loth, 1909, such elevato The AtMetic World by its Decern- .g needed Farmers’ Institutes migh 
weighs 18% pounds, -measures 45 g 17 you only pay Mm $956.15. having been declared a t,ermJ“a£ ® e ber number more strongly than ever d<_ more than they have been do g 
inches around and 15 inches across. * „ / { ur buslness is over you tor and. said company s war®d°alSn. establishes its position as the best 1q thlg connection.

At the office of the Times, Wing- ™ ^ to dinner and the thea- having been directed *y£*e®?mp2ai“! athletic and sports magazine in Can-1

i s': mS. il”0.; ieds-“ “M«‘t £ ■«■*- r“f

g« as? .is, ■; ”Ti '».*5rss. s Æ -S ss Æ ,w ?.r ,«•, tt™ “
EHHSS SSgsgfess

«EF -—-
to have one that weighed 19 pounds. [ Ler lnd S' l am here to shdre some and paid fines of $500 eack a£ter apMThey were both 85 years old, and were 

The Morris correspondent.of the ’ burdens. As to personal quail- pearing before Magistrate D y. ciose companions since girlhood. Some
Times, Wingham, Ont., says that necessary for success in business, ------------ three years ago, on the same day as
“Joseph Robb weighed six giant Dev- memory first on the list. We . F „ |nto Well. their death, both fell and fractured t
ithan mangolds that scaled 96 pounds, 11 Py aa“ Xt SOme particular man is Fatal 19 r08eDh Par-1 right hip, witMn three hours of each
or 16 pounds on the average. - . y , brilliant What we mean, al- Brandon, Man., Dec. 12. J P other. Since that time both had been

And the Sentinel, Lucknow, Ont a^® gh We do not realize it, is that he ker fell Into a we“ ^a*fgM and to™ confined to bed. This incident created 
proudly announces that the larger of abnormal memory. If you will west of Brandon Sa y tbe farm widespread attention, and almost d y>
two^rots, left on exhibitionrat Ihe ^^fZSer over, you will see hisi life He.was foremanton tt*^far“ enquiries were made as to each other s

sra^awtisvshsis sv .. „ d
. F»vorabl« to 1.111 >»;’*££‘3£*r£S £“gh£ 3SSÏÏÎ « U» » Wh« ot «o™1

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—The arbitrators to a Ma er |526>429.36.’’ The clerks, discovered he was in a crl.tj.c1al ®dn.e. ing. The blaze started shortly before 
appointed as a board of conciliation to , ugad 4o it, would open tion as the result of his fal midnight and rapidly spread to ail
settle the disputed matters m connec- befo y ®° d yeg simultaneously, maining in the ice cold wa£®r-fTh® tb parts of the building. The bank was.tion with the Winnipeg Street Railway toeir mouths ana e^ ^ ^ remark tQr wag quickly summoned £r°“ Erected here less than a year ago, and
company and its men have handjpd out - Fifth avenue and city, hut was too late to render building of its kind in
derisions in the form of majority and that Property on * increase aid Parker came here a number of was tne n
minority reports. The majority report „ mother yearB ago from Franksville, Ont. town.
is submitted and signed by w-™ llld reDlv -expressed the same opin-tie and Captain William R°pl,nsJd Z hree /ears ^o lâst September”

pKasg:-*-
the action of the company in dismiss- my mother has gréa w

able settlement. Sv to lend on good collateral.
There is no better judge of commercé 

Implement Amalgamation. paper in the United states. I am
Toronto, Dec. 12.—A very import- sure her total losses on that Particu 

anT step has been taken by the Massey kind of security have be?n ^ethod 
Harris Co. in the purchase of the John- $10,000. Again, showing her me 
ston Harvesters Co.’s work at Batavia, of management, she rarely 
N Y The sum involved is between aAy of her property. She buys it in 

a three million dollars. The -enigently and then keeps it, re®a Johnlton Harvester Co. is one of the tL market fluctuations or the
and best known companies In I increase of value. ,

toe United States. About half of its she has done better than most 
h^inees is done ilk,that country, and gbe has worked night and day,^ be 6

«““s;'éteinsS r.S" ,r ,6e awA F“-Hems cinnati Enquirer.

The

Usuis. sss
ports to the Dominion have inc^ased 
within the last ten years 131 P«r cent.

j-ajjsss

Sl°'«U.r52S toile y»
jory of the society^

of the delay in CHANGES .
ures
number stated.

The states not yet announced are 
Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Louis
iana, Mississippi, Montana, New Jer
sey, North Dakota, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, 

Wisconsin and

IN CHINA
$

HETTY GREEN 
HARD WORKER
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MORE RECORDS BROKEN.t; IMPROVING HORSE BREEDING.
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411,680.00 
. 125,000.00

97,000.00
537,750.80

408,090.00 
. 742,625.00
. 145,000.00
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Glrvin Robbery.
Girvin, Sask.,J)ec. 12—Another chap

ter was added to the series of burg- 
laries which have bee ntaking place 
in the province when early Saturday 
morning the Girvin post office was made 
the scene of a hold robbery. Owing to 
the confusion and the general excite
ment in the town it is impossible to 
get any details of the burglary. The 
first- alarm was given by the explosion 
wMch wrecked the, safe, and which 
also did some damage to the interior 
of the building. It is reported, how
ever, that the safe was pretty well 

and that the contents 
good substantial sum, al

to be had as

ada.

n

cleaned out 
made up a 
though no figures are 
yet»

I F

Ias !
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errs

;

foundations upon

fatal family feud.

Pennsylvania Neighbors Engage in a 
Pitched Battle.

Platttisville, Pa., Dec. 12.—Homer 
Dillon, 17 years old, is dead, his father. 
Henry Dillon, 48. is dying; William 
DMiard. 50, is seriously shot and 
Ralph Diiliard, 21, his son, is badly 

the result of a battle be
tween the two families. The flgh 
started last Friday over the amount of 
corn the Dillons, sub-tenants of the 
Dilliards, had raised. Today the Dil 
ions drove to the Diiliard place Dil 
Hard, Sr., saw them coming, and, ac
cording to the dying Dillon, sent hi 
SMto Clifford into the house tor_a sho, 
guÿh As the boy came out DUlla^d 

he opened fire and shot Homer 
Dillon in the head, killing him instant
ly i A pitched battle followed. It is 
declared that the Dilliards went off 
after the fight, leaving the body of 
young Dillon in the barnyard where 
hofcs had almost devoured it before it 

ound.

men

5 insane;
asylum.

N beaten as Sifton Delivers Budget.
Edi onton, Alta., Dec. 12.—This af

ternoon Premier Sifton delivered his 
budget, which was very lengthy and 
went into detail. Beyond explaining 
various items nothing new was stated. 
Referring to the apparent costliness of 
the parliament buildings, Tto said the 
expense up to the present had surpris- 
ed^him. So far they had cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and $2,500,000 would be the 
total cosL The premier also touched 
to the appropriations to establish dem
onstration farms and showed their 
usefulness. Referring to the telephone 
system of the province, he stated that 
there had been a profit this yfar Jlu7a* 
lines are operated at a small loss, hut 
the cities make tMs up

Entertained A Lunatic pall at Rink Fatal.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 12.—The heads Brandon, Man., Dec. 12—Roy •

of several departments in the Fed- d 30j one o£ the best known young 
era! Building, who were so faI?rably men in Brandon, died in th® b°aP r?‘ 
imoressed with a Frenchman who re- morning of blood poisoning. Henrasented himself as being a member this gon8of Peter Powell, owner of 
of the staff of the Paris Figaro that I Qrandvlew hotel, of which deceas- 
they devoted some of their valuable ^ wag onager. The young man to
urne showing him through the buildtog gtalned a {ail at the skating rmk last 
were obliged to staad E CO”estCTday Wednesday and injured his elbow He 
good natured bantering yes ' d|d not complain much till Friday, 
when they learned that the distin tbe injury became very palfiful.
euished Frenchman recently escaped _t to tbe hospital for treatment
from a lunatic asylum in Montreal. Saturday and died at an early hour 

Immigration Commissioner Billings I mnrnlne He waa in the hotel,mS.d lïï.r.Üi«to-oxbe.
..' hV.Tltoe. Vd5d. =.«!.« “ "™d“-
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